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DON’T KEEP ME A SECRET!

705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

LISA MERCER
Broker

Re/Max North Country Realty Inc.
Brokerage Independently owned and operated - 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden

Custom Home - 
$689,000

• 3+1 Bedrooms and 3 
Bathrooms

• Tastefully � nished on 
both levels

• 2 acres of privacy and 
an oversized double 
garage

Residential OR 
Commercial opportunity

 $219,000
• Currently operating as a 

business
• � is can become an 

a� ordable home very easily
• Attached garage and 

loads of parking

• 1.7 acre lot within walking distance to Minden  
• Municipal road / Private neighbourhood
• $99,900

• Building Lot close to Minden
• Corner lot of a subdivision
• $29,000

Gull River with 
privacy - $359,900

• 3+1 Bedrooms and 2 
Bathrooms

• Garage, Dock at the river
• 2 separately deeded lots
• Never had any � ood-

ing issues in this 
location

SOLD!
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TODD TIFFIN
Sales Representative
705.457.6107

todd@toddtiffin.com

JOEL TAYLOR
Sales Representative
705.854.1311

joel@joeltaylor.ca North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Each office independently owned and operated.

NEW L IST ING
1028  Bad  Hab i t  Tra i l

Attractive, waterfront cottage on Blue Hawk Lake.  Open concept, cathedral 
ceilings and many windows.  Approximately 1100 square feet and two 
bedrooms provides lots of room for family and guests.  Many updates in 
recent years, including new roof in 2016.  Private lot with level area behind 
the cottage. Relax on the multi level deck or head down to the waterfront 
deck and dock.  Great swimming, fishing and boating.  This cottage comes 
completely furnished and even includes 15 foot aluminum boat and motor, 
pedal boat and sail board.  Come and take a look. This one won’t last long!

R E A L  E S TAT E  G U I D E
G E T T I N G  R E A D Y  T O  S E L L

Replacing worn-out plumbing, staining the 
deck and touching up chipped paint can 
increase a home’s value, but buyers will 
appreciate other details first when looking 
for a new home.

Trimming the shrubs and keeping the 
walkways clutter-free make for a strong 
first impression, says Bill Kulas of Minden 
ReMax, and first impressions can go a long 
way, even if you haven’t put a lot of money 
into your home.

“Each property is different, but those first 
impressions are very important no matter 
where you live,” Kulas said.

Jeff Wilson of Team Haliburton Highlands 
ReMax agrees, and suggested anyone about 
to list their property to walk through their 
house as if seeing it for the first time from 
the buyer’s eyes.

“Curb appeal is huge. If a buyer rolls up 
to a home and it doesn’t look good from the 
outside, chances are they’re thinking it’s not 
going to look great on the inside.”

Pricing a home can be tricky, and many 
sellers, specifically those who have 
upgraded their home, set the bar too high.

“I see so many people overpricing their 
homes, and then they just end up sitting on 
the market,” he said. “You have to realize 
when you put your home on the market 
you have to be comparable to other sales 
happening around you.”

Listing a property at the right time can 

also make big difference.
Kulas says many parents don’t feel 

comfortable pulling their kids out of school 
in the winter, which is why waiting until the 
spring to put a for sale sign up, isn’t a bad 
idea.

But times have also changed, he adds, and 
while the spring used to be known as the 
prime time for buying a home, more homes 
are being put on the market in the dead of 
winter.

Take care of your basement

Wet basements, often the result of melting 
snow and heavy rain, can deter buyers as 
well, Wilson says.

Make sure gutters are clear of debris, and 
eliminate pockets of standing water near the 
foundation.

Due to the heavy snowfall in the county, 
buyers in the area are well-aware of 
wet basements, Wilson says, but if they 
notice extra effort put into minimizing the 
problem, it can help with the sale.

Property insurance can cover water 
damage from sudden or accidental 
discharge of water into one’s home from 
a broken water line, while additional 
coverage can be purchased for sewer 
backup, which covers rain or melting snow 
overwhelming sewer systems.
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Wow! Log Home Living, the largest most widely read log home 

magazine in the world recently chose our Green Woods model as 

one of the Best Homes for 2015.

In the log home industry, that’s like winning the Stanley Cup, an Oscar and the Nobel 

Prize all at once. It just doesn’t get any better than that. The magazine’s 400,000 readers 

had a chance to look at hundreds of homes from leading log home manufacturers from 

around the world. And when the sawdust settled, they chose a home built by your 

neighbour, Bobcaygeon-based 1867 Confederation Log and Timber Frame.

Log Home Living just confirmed what our customers have known for years: we build 

some of the best log and timber frame homes you’ll find anywhere. And our homes have 

been built pretty much everywhere, from Haliburton and Huntsville, to Halifax and 

Hong Kong. We’ve been building worldwide since 1979.

To learn more about our award-winning homes 

give us a call at 1-877-GO-2-LOGS (1-877-462-5647) 

or go to www.confederationloghomes.com.

We Build 
World-Class Homes… 
and We’re Just 
Down the Road

To learn more about our award-winning homes 

give us a call at 1-877-GO-2-LOGS (1-877-462-5647) 

or go to www.confederationloghomes.com. 

Wow! Log Home Living, the largest most widely read log home magazine in the 

world recently chose our Green Woods model as one of the Best Homes for 2015.

In the log home industry, that’s like winning the Stanley Cup, an Oscar and the Nobel Prize all at once. It just 

doesn’t get any better than that. The magazine’s 400,000 readers had a chance to look at hundreds of homes 

from leading log home manufacturers from around the world. And when the sawdust settled, they chose a 

home built by your neighbour, Bobcaygeon-based 1867 Confederation Log and Timber Frame. 

Log Home Living just confirmed what our customers have known for years: we build some of the best log 

and timber frame homes you’ll find anywhere. And our homes have been built pretty much everywhere, from 

Haliburton and Huntsville, to Halifax and Hong Kong.  We’ve been building worldwide since 1979.

We Build 
World-Class Homes… 
and We’re Just 
Down the Road

Wow! Log Home Living, the largest most widely read log 
home  magazine in the world recently chose our Green 
Woods model as one of the Best Homes of the year.
In the log home industry, that’s like winning the Stanley Cup, an Oscar and the 
Nobel Prize all at once. It just doesn’t get any bett er than that. The magazine’s 
400,000 readers had a chance to look at hundreds of homes from leading 
log home manufacturers from around the world. And when the sawdust 
sett led, they chose a home built by your neighbour, Bobcaygeon-based 1867 
Confederati on Log and Timber Frame.

Log Home Living just confi rmed what our customers have known for years: 
we build some of the best log and ti mber frame homes you’ll fi nd anywhere. 
And our homes have been built prett y much everywhere, from Haliburton and 
Huntsville, to Halifax and Hong Kong. We’ve been building worldwide since 
1979.
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Rick Forget
Broker 

ALLEN LAKE $449,000
Pretty 4 seas, 3 bed/2 bath cottage/home! Charming! Gorgeous space; lrg windows; 
great views! Tastefully fi n, great for entertaining, w/outs to multi-lvl decks! Lower lvl 
w/lrg 3rd bdrm; rec rm; 2nd bath! Lakeside cabana, deck & dock! Great swimming, 
fi shing & boating! Gently elevated; yr-rnd private maintained rd; 3 sheds! Act now!

BIG STRAGGLE LAKE $649,000
Exec 3 bed/2 bath log cottage w/lrg bunkie on 2 lake chain! KT has granite! Great rm 
is a spacious DR/LR combo w/cathedral ceiling & an eye popping sun rm! It’s yr-rnd & 
has a lrg master suite! Lrg multi-lvl deck w/glass rails! Gently sloped to lakeside deck & 
dock! Incl. lrg garage w/fi n upper fl r! Too much to mention! Call now!

GEORGE’S LAKE $379,900
Peace & tranquility! 3 bed/1 bath Cottage on quiet lake! 3 season w/lrg KT/LR/DR for 
entertaining! Nicely fi n; vaulted ceiling; woodstove & mn fl r laundry! W/out to fantastic 
sunroom for more seating & lots of light! Gentle lot w/great fi shing, swimming & 
paddling! Some furniture included & 3 sheds for storage! Don’t wait!

ALLEN LAKE $310,000
Nice 3 bed/1 bath cottage; spacious open concept KT/LR/DR! Updated interior with 
pine accents & laminate fl rs! Cozy woodstove & 2 w/o to large front deck! Lot is gently 
sloping, there’s privacy from the lake & a lovely sand beach! Deeper water off dock! 
All on a yr-rnd private rd! SW exp; sauna; shed! Come take a look!

BIG STRAGGLE LAKE $479,900
Exec 3 bed/2 bath cottage/home! Pride of ownership! Wood everywhere! Enjoy a 
spacious living space perfect for lrg family! 2 w/o to private deck overlooking lake! 
Yr-rnd; main fl r laundry! Pretty setting w/gentle slope to shore! Incl. lrg shed & huge 
shop w/hydro! Take a look at this very pretty property; you won’t be disappointed!

EAST LAKE $454,000
Lovely yr-rnd, 2 bed + loft cottage/home on a quiet, no motor lake! It’s warm & welcoming! KT is 
an entertainers dream! Has an open plan & custom wood fi n! Enjoy the lrg front deck w/privacy 
from lake! Gently sloped lot to dock for paddling & swimming! Also has a mud rm plus 2 lrg 
garages & a bunkie! Literally too much to mention!

LONG LAKE $189,900
Cozy 3 season, 3 bed/1 bath on secluded quiet lake! Interior is warm & intimate; open 
KT/LR/DR & wood burning f/p for heat! Fin. in pine & panel! Lakeside deck; dock & 
natural shoreline! Good fi shing, pretty views! Incl. most furnishings! Also has shed! 
Enjoy end of rd privacy while you listen to the call of nature! Ask for more info!

ALLEN LAKE $365,000
Comfy 3 bed/1 bath back-split yr-rnd Home on wonderful lake! Spacious KT/DR 
area; nicely fi nished, lots of storage & overlooks the LR with w/o to lrg front deck; 
perfect for dining, relaxing & taking in the view! Gentle lot to shore; great for kids; great 
swimming, fi shing & boating! 2 lrg outbuildings; 1 w/unfi nished bunkie! Call us now!

ALLEN LAKE $775,000
Exec 3 bed/4 bath home! KT/DR= entertainer’s dream; lrg LR; vaulted ceiling, stone 
f/p & w/o to multi-level decks! Master w/ensuite! Fully fi n bsmt; rec rm w/fp, 3rd bdrm 
& more! Sauna & hot tub rm! Lrg dock for boating & deeper water! Lovely gazebo! 
Det. garage & bunkie too! Literally too much to mention! Must see property!

WILBERMERE LAKE $379,900
Pretty 3 bed/1 bath, 4 seas cottage on lrg lvl lot! Warm & cozy w/wood beams, open 
plan & lrg windows! KT has island; DR has w/o to deck! Woodstove & pp space 
heater! Pretty front deck for dining! 2nd deck overlooks lake! Sandy, shallow entry! 
Great swimming, fi shing & boating Most furniture incl; just turn the key and enjoy!

LITTLE STRAGGLE LAKE $519,900
Exec 3 bdrm/3 bath home/cottage on 2 lk chain! Bright KT w/breakfast bar & lrg LR/
DR; perfect for big family! Open plan boasts lrg windows for light & 2 w/outs to lrg 
decks w/ glass rails, for entertaining! Fully fi n bsmt w/walk-out! Level lot; shallow 
shore; lrg dock! Fully heated 2 car garage! Close to marina & trails! Call us!

BARNUM LAKE $219,999
Lovely 3 bdrm/1 bath cottage on quiet, no motor lake! Cozy cottage feel w/open fl r 
plan & it’s tastefully fi nished with lots of wood! Nice front deck for dining & relaxing. 
Well treed lot; gently terraced; nice view & lots of privacy! Take the foot path to the 
shore & dock to swim or paddle! Tranquility awaits you! Call now!

Re/Max North Country 
Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated
Wilberforce Branch Offi ce 

705-448-2222 – 800-461-0378  • www.haliburtonhighlands-remax.ca
info@haliburtonhighlands-remax.ca

JUST SOLD!

JUST SOLD!

JUST LISTED!

JUST LISTED!
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
NEW HOMES

RENOVATIONS

705-457-7341
DBEACHLI@BELLNET.CA

DEREKBEACHLICONSTRUCTION.COM

CONSTRUCT ION

DEREK
BEACHLI

BUILDING 
BUILDING 
BUILDING QUALITY 
QUALITY 
QUALITY HOMES FOR 

HOMES FOR 
HOMES FOR 

20 20 20 YEARSYEARSYEARSYEARSYEARSYEARS

Start your 
build this year! 

Tips for selling your cottage in the Highlands

LEBO   LAW
H A L I B U R T O N   O N T A R I O

LEBOLAW

H A L I B U R T O N
LEBOLAW

H A L I B U R T O N
LAW

LEBO   LAW
H A L I B U R T O N   O N T A R I O

LEBOLAW
H A L I B U R T O N

LEBOLAW
H A L I B U R T O N

LEBOLAW
H A L I B U R T O N

H A L I B U R T O N
LEBOLAW

H A L I B U R T O N
LEBOLAW

Bram Lebo LL.B MBA
Barrister & Solicitor

705-455-6355 T
705-455-6356 F

offi ce@lebolaw.ca

195 Highland Street • Box 261 • Haliburton K0M 1S0

H A L I B U R T O N
LEBOLAW

Bram Lebo LL.B MBA
Barrister & Solicitor

705-455-6355 T
705-455-6356 F

offi ce@lebolaw.ca

195 Highland Street • Box 261 • Haliburton K0M 1S0

Bram Lebo LL.B MBA
T 705 455 6355 bram@lebolaw.ca

Real Estate • Wills • Commercial Law •  Succession Planning
195 Highland Street PO Box 261, Haliburton ON  K0M 1S0

ADVERTISEMENT

Check your Title
One of the worst things that can 
happen in a real estate transaction 
is that the buyer walks away at the 
last minute due to a title problem 
your lawyer isn’t able to correct in 
time. You can avoid this outcome 
by having your title checked when 
you put the property up for sale. Old 
mortgages that should have been 
removed, missing road access and all 
kinds of other issues can be cleaned 
up ahead of time, giving you more 
confi dence that when your property 
sells, it’s sold for good.

Use a Local Realtor
Real estate agents from the city 
just aren’t likely to be familiar with 
all the quaint quirks of cottage 
country. Local Realtors tend to have 
a network of buyers looking in this 
area, which can lead to a faster sale. 
They also know how to market 
properties here and how to ensure the 
transaction goes smoothly.

Shore Road Allowance
If you live on waterfront, there is 

likely to be a strip of land between 
your cottage and the water called a 
shore road allowance. It’s usually 
owned by the municipality and, 
technically, is public; you cannot 
sell it. You cannot build on it either 
without special permission, so you’ll 
want to make sure you haven’t. It’s 
usually possible to buy the shore 
road allowance from your local 
municipality if you or a buyer wants 
to.

Road Access
Make sure you can show potential 
buyers the documentation that gives 
your property permanent, convenient 
road access during the times of the 
year you’d expect a buyer to need it. 

Potable Water
Most buyers will ask for a water 
test, to ensure it’s safe for drinking. 
Rather than have to deal with a bad 
result at the last minute, have your 
water tested before you sell, and 
undertake whatever maintenance is 
necessary if the result is less than 
perfect.

Purchase Documents
It’s likely that many of the 
documents your lawyer will need 
will have been provided to you 
when you purchased the property. 
Some of them, such as a survey, will 
facilitate your sale by giving buyers 
additional confi dence – nearly every 
buyer’s lawyer will ask for a survey. 
It’s a good idea to give a copy of this 
information to your agent for review, 
and ultimately to your lawyer after 
you have a signed offer.

Leaving Your Property
Whether the agreement says so or 
not, you are legally required to leave 
your property in the condition it was 
when you sold it. If you have agreed 
to leave furniture or appliances, they 
must remain (and cannot be swapped 
with cheaper models). Likewise you 
should not leave junk or personal 
belongings for someone else to clean 
up. A home or cottage doesn’t have 
to be spotless, but it should be tidy – 
just as you would want it to be were 
you the buyer moving in. 

Permits
Most buyers will want to see the 
original permits for septic systems, 
wells and construction to ensure 
the property complies with local 
regulations. Most of these documents 
are readily available from your 
municipal offi ce and can be obtained 
in advance. While you’re at it, check 
the zoning for your property to make 
sure you are in compliance with it.

Get Legal Advice
Have your lawyer put together 
the legal documentation you’ll 
eventually need to support your sale. 
Doing this in advance saves time 
later on and avoids surprises that can 
kill or delay your deal. You’ll also 
want to know your tax liabilities, if 
any, when you sell. Your lawyer can 
review these with you and advise if 
you have any opportunities to reduce 
the tax burden. This is especially 
relevant with second properties.
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SUN ALL DAY- LITTLE KENNISIS
• 120 Ft Shore, Cottage Sits Close To Water. Furnished
• 1300 Sq ‘3bdrm, 3pc Bath, Laundry, Modern Deco

• 800 Sq Ft Deck, Fire Pit, Deep And Shallow Water
• Yr Rd Use, Upgrades From Studs Out In Last 4 Years.

*Each offi  ce is Independently Owned and Operated. ® and ™ trademarks owned. Century 21 Real Estate LLC used under license or authorized sub-license. ©2014 Century 21 Canada Limited Partnership. *Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale or buyers under contract.

25 Years of Real Estate 
EXPERIENCE  

working for you! Gloria Carnochan GRANITE REALITY GROUP LTD.
 BROKERAGE*

 
Sales Representative

For service you can trust call 705-754-1932    
www.kennisisredstone.com  • gloria.carnochan@bellnet.ca

COLLEGE DR HALIBURTON - 76,500
• 5.6 Acres with 745 Ft frontage, forested
• W to NW Exposure, Private property
• Area of new homes , 2 mins to College
• Close 2 Schools, Doctor, Hospital, Shopping

GUILFORD COURT/COUNTY RD 6 - 49,000
• Level Lot, Well Forested, 10 Mins To Haliburton
• Walk To Village, Swimming, Store And Restaurant
• 163 Ft On Guilford Court & 188 Ft On County Rd 6
• Driveway Will Be In. School Bus Route

CLOSE TO TOWN
CLOSE TO LAKE

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL LOT - 139,900
• On Well Travelled Kennisis Lk Rd, Commercial
• Well And Hydro, Level Easy Access For Everyone
• Great Spot For Your New Business
• 244 Ft Frontage, 1.8 Acres Per MPAC 

EASY ACCESS

KENNISIS LAKE -IDEAL PROPERTY FOR ALL AGES
• 1360 Sq Ft 3 Bdrm YR RD Cottage, 4 Pc Bath, Laundry
• Level Lot With Granite Outcrop To The Side, Creek

• Point/Inlet, Sand Shallow To Deep Water, Docking
•  Garage/Loft, Internet, Cell, Near Haliburton Forest

NW EXP, SUNSETS - KENNISIS LK
• 3 Bdrm, Yr Rd Cottage, Open Concept LR/DR/Kit
• Wood Flrs, Cathedral, Back Split To Bdrms, Sauna

• Lower Deck To Relax Surrounded by Forest, Cabin
• Deep Water, Wide Open Lk View, Privacy Plus

KENNISIS LAKE JEWEL 140 FT FR

KENNISIS LAKE - W EXP
• 1000 Sq ‘ 2 Bdrm Cottage + 240 Sq ‘ Bunkie
• Open Concept, Fully Furnished,  58’ Deck
• Level Lot, Sun All Day, Sunsets,  Close To Water 
• Level Drive, Ample Parking, Lots Of Docking  

PRIVACY PLUS – SW EXPOSURE
• 160’ Frontage – Cottage Sits Close To Shoreline
• 3 Bdrm, 4 Pc Bath, 1000 Sq Ft, Stone Fireplace
• Good Piers, 3 Season, Enclosed Porch, Drilled Well
• Breathtaking View, Grandfathered Boat House

$549,000 $449,000

SOLD WITHIN HOURS
SOLD WITHIN HOURS

$725,000

619,000

$725,000

$549,000

 
 

•  Yr RD 3 Bdrm, 1500 Sq Ft, 2 Baths, Closed Porch
• 4 Decks, Metal Roof, Wood Stove, Storage Shed

• Level & Rock Out Crops, Natural Grounds, & Shore
• Breathtaking View And Tranquil Setting.
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3 SEASON WINDOWS & DOORS FOR YOUR 
PORCH ENCLOSURE  OR SUNROOM.

Create a space for memories that last a lifetime. Expand your entertainment space and
host your guests in comfort! WeatherMaster windows and doors make an easy DIY weekend project. 

THE NEW FAVOURITE ROOM IN YOUR HOUSE

COMFORTABLE
OUTDOOR LIVING

CUSTOM FIT
FOR EXISTING

PORCHES
INCREASED HOME

VALUE
PROTECTION
FROM RAIN,

SNOW & DUST

DIY OR
PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

PROTECTION
FROM HARMFUL

UV RAYS

BUG PROTECTION
EASY 

INSTALLATION

Contact Nortech Windows for more information.
Phone: 705.738.0304 | Toll Free: 1.866.640.0206 | info@nortechwindows.com | www.nortechwindows.com

3300 County Rd 36 Bobcaygeon, ON.

75% VENTILATION
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Sales Representative
Phone: 705-286-2911 ext. 444
BillKulas@remaxminden.com 
www.BillKulas.com

Bill Kulas

DIRECT 705.935.1011 
OFFICE 705.286.2911
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 

2014  2015

Terr y@MovingTheHighlands.com
MovingTheHighlands.com

 
  

Sales Representative

DIRECT   705.935.1011

No Cost  | No Commitment
Property Evaluations

(a $350. Value)

Terr y@MovingTheHighlands.com
MovingTheHighlands.com

 
  

705.935.1011

Moving the 
Highlands

DIRECT 705.935.1011 
OFFICE 705.286.2911
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 

2014  2015

Terr y@MovingTheHighlands.com
MovingTheHighlands.com

 
  

Sales Representative

DIRECT   705.935.1011

No Cost  | No Commitment
Property Evaluations

(a $350. Value)

Terr y@MovingTheHighlands.com
MovingTheHighlands.com

 
  

705.935.1011

Moving the 
Highlands

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands
Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com
DIRECT 705.935.1011

100 Acre Waterfront Parcel - 
$485,000

Unbelievable acreage on Bob Lake with 1,350 feet of 
frontage. Complete privacy, gorgeous shoreline and 
excellent boating and swimming. The property has a 
winding driveway from the road to the waterfront and 
there is a large level area near the water for building. 
Multiple building sites available. This is the property you 
have been waiting for!

Benoir Lake Access - $389,000 

This Legendary Log Cottage or Home is waiting for you! 
Situated on a level lot, with a level walking trail leading 
to deeded access to Benoir Lake, a 3-lake chain. The 
cottage is year-round with an open-concept kitchen/living/
dining area, soaring cathedral ceilings, 2 bedrooms plus a 
spacious loft, a 4pce. Bath, full-size crawl space with tons 
of storage and so much more. Sit on the deck and enjoy 
the peace and quiet, swim at the hard-packed sand beach, 
or boat the 34 mile lake chain. The perfect getaway!

Gull River Home – $389,500

Situated just south of Minden on Mistivale Road.  Great location in a 
very desirable and quiet neighbourhood.  Discover the picturesque 
Gull River and Gull Lake waterway.  Boat launch only steps away.  
Check out this year round value priced home or four season vacation 
getaway today!  Gorgeous landscaped and treed yard, perfect for the 
kids and guests. Solid all brick waterfront bungalow is immaculately 
kept.  The full finished basement has a family room, office and guest 
room.  Two large bedrooms on the main floor, two baths, two propane 
fireplaces, attached garage, paved drive, dock, large deck perfect for 
family barbeques.  

Prime commercial in the heart of Minden. 
Great walking and road exposure – Gull 
River, Rivercone, shopping, restaurants. Be 
in the hub of town! Two buildings in one – 
one side is set up as a restaurant with two 
dining rooms and outdoor patio. The second 
building is set up for retail space. This is a 
lot of building for the price! Excellent large 
parking lot at the back. Use your imagination 
and take advantage of this great opportunity!

Main Street Commercial Opportunity - $249,000

NEW PRICE!

NEW LISTING!

Minden Hills Acreage-$165,900

Just reduced, was $189,500.  Seller says lets get it sold!  Check 
out this land package today.  Two deeded properties being sold 
together.  The one building lot is two and a half acres in size and 
the other lot is 90 acres in size.  Hydro and telephone hook up 
very close by.  Year round road.  Plenty of wildlife, small creek, 
ponds, marshes and trails.  Ideal property for your year round 
home,  getaway vacation cottage or small business venture.   If 
you are an enterprising contractor looking for a place to operate 
a landscaping, septic installation or gravel and stone operation 
then make sure to check this property out.  Class B license pit.  
Will sell with or without the pit license.  Immediate possession.

Family Adventures Await - $499,500

This unique cottage is perfect for planning family 
reunions! Sitting on the beautiful Gull River, with 
access to Gull Lake and town, this building offers 
6 separate units with 6 entrances, 6 fi replaces, 8 
washrooms, laundry and more – while all staying 
connected with a common hallway. Think outside 
the box and check out the opportunities that this 
property provides. A great family compound!

Cottage Retreat - $199,000

Meticulously kept 3-season fully insulated cottage that 
could easily be turned into a year-round cottage or home. 
Sitting on 12 acres with excellent privacy, drilled well and 
full septic system. Cathedral ceiling and loads of windows 
let the sunlight in. Adorable 3-season porch. 2 bedrooms, 
1 bath. A trail takes you to the back of the property – atv, 
snowmobile, hike. All this and 5 minutes to Minden on a 
year-round road.

Just listed!  Level lot with a fantastic northwest big 
lake view.  Awesome sunsets.  This three season 
cottage features three bedrooms, enclosed front 
porch/sunroom, large living area, nice deck, fl agstone 
approach to the lake with an excellent docking system.  
Comes fully furnished.  Miles of boating to enjoy on 
this picturesque three lake chain. 

Twelve Mile Lake – $450,000

Carnarvon Area off Tulip Road
Always wanted that dream retreat? 190.368 
acres of bush and privacy on Otter Lake. 
Be one of only 2 owners on the lake. A third 
parcel is Crown Land. A long, well-maintained 
road takes you all the way to the waterfront. 
This is the place for a nature retreat, hunting, 
fi shing, or general recreation. Snowmobile 
and ATV trails are just down the road. An 
outdoor enthusiast’s dream!

Otter Lake Acreage - $445,000

Bill Kulas
Moving the HighlandsMoving the Highlands

Devils Lake - $285,000 

Check out this value priced water access cottage today!  Located just 
south of Minden, off Deep Bay Road.   Wonderful cottage enjoyment 
in the beautiful Queen Elizabeth Wildlands Provincial Park area.    This 
family owned cottage since new is a short boat ride up this picturesque 
lake.  Offering tremendous privacy and tranquility.  The main cottage 
features large bedrooms with a spacious dining and living area 
overlooking the lake.  Great docking, sand beach for the kids, spacious 
guest bunkie with additional sleeping cabins for the kids and guests.  
Storage sheds for the fi shing equipment and lake toys. Great hiking and 
canoeing trails nearby.  Fully furnished including boat and motor with 
your own dock near the boat launch.  Truly a nature lovers paradise! 

SOLD!

HighlandsMoving the Highlands
Terry@MovingTheHighlands.comTerry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com
705.935.1011
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R E A L  E S TAT E  G U I D E
W H AT ’ S  O N  T H E  M A R K E T  

WHAT WE LIKE ABOUT THIS PROPERTY
Everyone – especially families with small kids – loves a sand beach. 
And they’re not that easy to find among our rocky shorlines. Minden 
realtor Blake O’Byrne is showing this traditional style cottage on Eagle 
Lake with 110 feet of the sandy stuff. The property has four bedrooms, 
a double garage and comes fully furnished.

1 0 3 6  N E P T U N E  D R I V E ,  E A G L E  L A K E  V I L L A G E  $ 7 2 9 , 0 0 0

WHAT WE LIKE ABOUT THIS PROPERTY
Who doesn’t want a bit more? And when you don’t mind living off the 
water, that’s what you get: more space, more high-end finishes, more 
privacy. True, with a newer home like this there is one thing you’ll have 
less of – maintenance. We love the warm, inviting look of this property 
currently on the market with Lisa Mercer of Re/Max in Minden.

1 6 4 5  H O S P I TA L I T Y  R O A D ,  M I N D E N  $ 6 8 9 , 0 0 0

WHAT WE LIKE ABOUT THIS PROPERTY
If you could have anything you want forever, it might be a sunset on 
Kennisis Lake. That’s what you’ll get with this property, listed by  
Gloria Carnochan at Century 21. We love how it’s nestled into the  
forest, and it’s winterized for 4-season fun. Yes, you can still have it all 
in cottage country – at an affordable price, too.

2 0 0 2  W I L K I N S O N  R O A D ,  H A L I B U R T O N  $ 5 4 9 , 0 0 0
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SOLD

Melanie Hevesi
OVER 12 Million

in volume sold in 2017!

2017 20132016, 2015, 2014

$240,000 - 5 Orde St, Minden

Neat and tidy brick bungalow conveniently located within walking distance to shops, restaurants and other 
amenities in Minden.  2 bedroom, 1 bath with 1200 sq ft of living space, an attached garage and 3 season 
sunroom (12’ x 9’).   Many upgrades since 2014, including a new furnace, central air, new roof and more.  
Full unfinished basement.  Great home, overlooking the river, perfect for young professionals or retirees.  
For the snowmobile enthusiast, the property is conveniently located near the B Trail.  Situated on a year 

round, municipally maintained road and is serviced by town sewers and water.

$700,000 - Mountain Lake

This year round waterfront home/cottage on Mountain Lake has undergone a complete, professional, renovation.  3+1 bedroom, 2 baths.  Open 
concept principal rooms overlooking the lake.  New kitchen with granite counters, rustic wide plank wood flooring throughout the main floor, 

updated bathrooms, propane heat, and much more!!!.  The flat, level lot is located in a quiet bay and has 140 ft of frontage with a nice shallow, 
hard- bottom, child-friendly shoreline and deep water off the dock.  The waters of Mountain Lake (2 lake chain) are extremely clear and deep, 

making this a very sought after lake in the area and less than 10 minutes to amenities in Minden. 

$399,000 - 284 Riverside Dr
JUST LISTED

3 bedrooms, 2 full baths on the main floor. Fully finished walkout basement with an additional bedroom and bathroom. 137 ft on the Drag River. 
1.6 acres of land.  Private, well treed property. Close to downtown Haliburton

MelanieHevesiMelanieHevesi
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L e a d i n g  u p  t o  o u r

85 Y E A R
TH

S� ving Halib� t�  C� nty 
we are offering a chance to 

WIN $8,500
TOWARDS THE COST OF YOUR SEPTIC*

*Some conditions apply. Please contact office for details. 
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(705) 457-1011 ext. 231
1-800-465-2984

(705) 457-6508 cell

contact@haliburtonrealestate.on.ca      
www.haliburtonrealestate.on.caDana George

Administrator
Linda Baumgartner

Broker - Team Leader
Karen Wood

Broker
Marion Wingrove

Administrator

LINDA BAUMGARTNER
Broker - Team Leader

Dana George Linda BaumgartnerKaren WoodKaren WoodKaren WoodMarion Wingrove

The Haliburton Real Estate Team

Linda Baumgartner

The Haliburton Real Estate Team

Rustic charming 2 storey. Main fl oor living area, wood cookstove, 
laundry/2pc, 2nd sty bedrms & 4pc. 3 bay garage. Waterfalls & 
pond. Privacy, nature & wildlife galore! This is country living!

$574,000.

Log Home on 92 acres

Spectacular Normerica Timberframe home or cottage. 
Custom quality throughout. Breathtaking open lake 
southwest view visible from every room.  3 bedrooms, 
3 baths including a fully fi nished walkout lower level.  
2 bedroom guest cabin close to the lake, brings the 
sleeping capacity to 18.  280 feet of shoreline, private 
& stunning with both shallow pebble beach and deep 
water ledge.   Impressive landscaping with granite 
stairs & patios.  1600 sq ft of deck and dock space.  
$2,257,500

Kennisis Lake, Elmhurst Lane

This beautiful private and forested lot has 155 ft of 
frontage, grassy play area for children, magnifi cent lake 
view, clean rocky shoreline with multi level decking, deep 
water off  the dock and year round access on a quiet private 
road for all season enjoyment. Stunning cottage or home, 
stone wood burning fp, cathedral ceilings open to large 
fi nished loft area. Lots of windows for natural light and 
awesome view. Master Bedrm with ensuite and private 
balcony, 4 main and lower level bedrooms, 3 baths
$1,199,999  

Soyers Lake, Ce lestial Drive

4 season enjoyment. Open concept. Sunken 
living room.  Bunkie over the large garage. 
Large sitting deck at the waters edge, 
extensive docking system. Nice clean 
shoreline has shallow to deep water. Drilled 
well and septic. 
$750,000.

Little Kennisis Lake

2800 sf custom designed Viceroy. 3 bdrm 
waterfront home or cottage. Spacious loft & 
custom copper fp.  Dbl att & insul garage. 
Perfectly level lot, sunset west exposure & 
excellent sand beach. 5 minutes to town by 
boat or car.
$1,249,000

Kashagawigamog Lake 

Traditional 3 BR cottage with walkout lower level & a cute bunkie!  
Spectacular view from inside and outside. Beautiful waterfront & and 

dock to enjoy. Close to village conveniences & Sir Sams skiing.
 $499,000.

Eagl e Lak e

North Shore Rd Lot, 2.8 Ac............................$49,000

Twist Lane, 1/2 Ac Lot ..................................$25,000

Ross Lk Rd, 2.2 Ac.........................................$28,500

Wigamog Road Lot, 1Ac...............................$49,000

Little Hawk Lk Rd, 1.4 Ac..........SOLD.............$27,000

Cty Rd 21, 44 Acres......................................$375,000

Cty Rd 21, 88 Acres......................................$525,000

VACANT LOTS & WATERFRONT 

Spacious modern home with full fi nished lower level.  Wraparound 
deck, terraced landscaped lot to pretty riverfront with dock and 

access to 3 lake chain. 
$459,000. 

Gull River Home

Excellent 3BR brick bungalow with fi nished 
loft & full unfi nished W/O basement for you to 
complete.  Gentle lot with good treed privacy, 
stepped to the lake. 10x16 bunkie, 8x14 shed at 
the lake for water toys & equipment.  Treehouse,  
southwest exposure, large dock and raft, deep 
swimming off  the dock, 3 acre lot. 
$785,000.

Located between Haliburton & Minden Refreshed, upgraded, well 
maintained, solid rental history, landscaped. Desirable location at the 
junction of Soyers & Kash Lakes. Dock the boat at the Marina & enjoy 
fi shing & boating the 5 lake chain. Largest unit has 3 BR, so  live there 

quite comfortably and collect rent from the rest of the units! $388,000.

Fan ta s t i c  In c ome Prop e r t y

Year round access, main cottage with 2 levels of living space & small 
fi nished loft plus a 2 storey guest cabin. Nearly 2 acres with 164 ft of 

prime frontage, great for swimming, deep off  the dock.  
$699,900.

Kashagaw igamog Lak e

Little Redstone Lake
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DON’T RISK 
LOSING YOUR 
DREAM COTTAGE 
I am a Highlands cottage specialist. I 
have been providing mortgage � nancing 
in the area since 2001. I can pre-qualify 
you and the property which means no last 
minute surprises. Give me the opportunity 
to impress you. I will make the � nancing 
process smooth and stress free. 

It only takes a phone call.

susan@susanleecfp.com 
Call or Text

705-457-0028 
17 Maple Ave., Haliburton

Susan Lee
Mortgage Architect

Specializing in cottage and rural properties.

Private mortgage funds also available.

Brokerage #12728

NOT EVERYTHING IS 

RESIDENTIAL • COTTAGE • COMMERCIAL • 705-286-2946 • email: service@mindenelectric.com

Established in 1978

DIY
LEAVE IT TO THE PROFESSIONALS

Y E A R S
40Celebrating 
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*Total Lakelands Association of Realtors, Muskoka, Haliburton and Orillia waterfront sales volume run against Haliburton - search dates  Jan 1-Dec 31, 2012 , 2013 , 2014 and 2015 and 2016.
50% being allocated to each end of the sale. This marketing piece is not intended to solicit Sellers or Buyers currently under contract with a Brokerage

Shirley Rule
Broker

Steph Burden
Office Manager

Rob Serediuk
Sales Representative

Greg McInnis
Sales Representative

705.754.0880
cottagecountry@chestnutpark.com

FEATURED PROPERT IES

Oblong  Lake -  Classic cottage on 
the perfect lot. 176.00 ft of hard 
packed sand beach with amazing 
views. MLS 141655           $2,299,000

Esson Lake - True North square log 
cottage/home with 5 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms and a great rental 
history. MLS 111701     $999,000

Boshkung  Lake -  Stunning family 
cottage/home with 5 bedrooms, 3.5 
baths, 1.66 acres + 255 feet of ftg & 
much more! MLS 114953 $1,495,000

Esson Lake - Year round home on 
private 4 acre lot, 6 bedrooms + 
5 bathrooms. Great rental Property! 
MLS 112670            $950,000

Redstone Lake -  Brand new log timber 
frame cottage with 4 bdrms + 4 Baths, 
202 ft of hard packed sand beach & 
south exp. MLS 114438       $1,350,000 

Redstone Lake - 3 bdrm + den, 2 bath 
cottage with big lake views & SW exp. 
220 ft of shoreline with clean, deep 
water. MLS  107523               $949,000

Drag  Lake -  Dream cottage has 4 
bdrms + 3 Baths, private lot w/south 
west exp. Bunkie, hot tub, sauna. Turn 
Key!  MLS  116380               $1,299,000 

Kennisis Lake - 4 season cottage with 
3 bedrooms + den and 2 baths. 
Double car garage w/loft. Flat rock 
shoreline. MLS  107523          $849,900

Redstone Lake - Chalet Style 3 bdrm, 
2 bath cottage on private Cdn shield 
lot with spectacular long lake views. 
MLS 392850317                   $799,000         

Kennisis Lake - 3 bedroom + 1 bath 
cottage situated on a perfectly level 
lot with sand beach, west exp and big 
lake views. MLS  128035       $649,000         

It is one of your biggest investments. Choose your REALTOR® wisely

THE #1 TEAM IN HALIBURTON 
WATERFRONT SALES* 6 YEARS IN A ROW!

2018 is a great year to sell! The Market is strong!
Call us today for a free no obligation Opinion of Value.
» We buy and sell in ALL price categories

» A team of agents working TOGETHER to sell 
your cottage or find you a new one

» Winners of the 2016 and 2017 Chestnut Park 
Chairman’s Award, Chestnut Park's Top Award 

» We deliver results!

» We offer a comprehensive
marketing plan that reaches
Buyers from across the globe

» Outstanding Customer service

C h  e  s  t  n  u  t   P  a  r  k   Re  a  l  E  s  t  a  t  e  L  i  m i  t  e  d  B  r  o  k  e  r  a  g  e

4203 Kennisis Lk Rd - 3 bedroom + 2 
bath square log timber frame home 
with matching double car heated 
garage. MLS 138493            $435,900   

 

1010 Wenona Lk Rd - Brand new 3 
bdrm 2 bath home on prime 36 ac lot 
with subdivision potential. Minutes to 
Haliburton. MLS 136037          $539,000 

 Lakelands Association of Realtors, Muskoka, Haliburton and Orillia waterfront sales volume run against Haliburton - search dates Jan 1-Dec 31, 2012 , 2013 , 2014 and 2015 2016 and 
2017  50% being allocated to each end of the sale. This marketing piece is not intended to solicit Sellers or Buyers currently under contract with a Brokerage
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WENONA LAKE $429,000 
3 Bdrm Cottage with Cozy Pine Interior! 

Wood burning stone fireplace, Hardwood 
floor & Spacious open concept design. 

160 Ft of Sand/Rock shoreline. Extensive 
decking at cottage & at lakeside. 

Lakeside bunkie! 

SOUTH LAKE - $549,900 
Year-round home/cottage located on a level 

lot. 3 bdrm + den. Open concept dining & 
kitchen area. Lg screened in porch. Master 
Bedroom w/ Ensuite. Lower level walkout.

WENONA LAKE - $749,000
130Ft Of Clean Sand/Rock Shoreline!

Quality Custom Built Home/Cottage. 3 bdrm + 
den & fully finished walkout basement. 

Heated 3 Car Garage. Ultimate Privacy!

REDSTONE LAKE - $865,000
480 ft of clean rock & sand shoreline, 2.1 acres 

of well treed privacy! Granite outcroppings! 
Western sunsets & sunny southern exposures! 

3 bdrm Pan-Abode + Walkout Basement.
 Extensive lakeside decking.

SOYERS LAKE - $511,000
Winterized Cottage on the 5 Lake Chain!
Sand/Rock Shoreline! Extensive Lakeside 

Decking. Easy Yr Rnd Level Access. 
Just 10 Min To Haliburton. 

HALIBURTON LAKE - $399,000 
 Original 2 Bdrm family cottage. Lg 

lakeview living rm w/ walkout. separate 
bunkie. Level area around the cottage. 

Clean sand/rock shoreline. NW exp.

SOYERS LAKE - $749,000 
  240Ft Of Clean Sandy Shoreline With 

S/W Exp. Flat Level Lot. 3 Bdrm Viceroy 
with finished basement.  Single Car 

Garage. 10 Mins To Haliburton.

GOODERHAM LAKE $439,000   
4 Season 3 bdrm cottage with over 100ft 

of NW Exp. Master bdrm w/ ensuite. 
stone fireplace, vaulted ceiling, kitchen 
w/ breakfast bar & walkout basement. 

Gently Sloped lot. 25 mins from 
the village of Haliburton.

KASHAGAWIGAMOG LAKE 
LOTS AT DEER POINT   COMING SOON!   

Haliburton Lake - Lot 6 - 2.4 Acres - $485,000 + HST 
Soyers Lake - 3.60 Acres - $449,000

Hammer Lake - 158 Acres - $349,000 + HST 
Haliburton Lake - Lot 26 - 3.4 Acres - $315,000 + HST  

Paradise Lake  - 0.62 Acres - $165,000 + HST 
Redstone Lake - 1.06 Acres - $159,900 

Fred Jones Rd - 4.6 Acres + Pond $159,000
Gull River, Minden  - 0.91 Acres - $92,000  

Angel Road - 2.30 Acres - $89,900 
Halbiem Crescent - 0.38 Acres - $85,000

Haliburton Lake - Lot 26 - 3.4 Acres - $315,000 + HST Haliburton Lake - Lot 26 - 3.4 Acres - $315,000 + HST 

Hwy 118 E - 2.08 Acres - $79,900
Moon Dr Lot 16 -2.7 Acres - $89,900

Gull River - 255’ of Frontage - 10.96 Acres $69,900
Angel Road - 1.3 Acres - $54,000

Madill Rd Pt Lt 5 Con 12 - 25.02 Acres - $49,900
Deep Bay Road - 5 Acres - $45,000

Fred Jones Road - 1.10 Acres - $32,900
Tattersal Road - 1.90 Acres - $32,500
Victoria Street - 0.24 Acres - $29,900

Hwy 118 - 3.90 Acres - $22,000

VACANT LAND 

DRAG LAKE - $1,399,000 
2698 sqft 3 bdrm bungalow with 1.27 

acres, Level lot & 249 ft of golden beach 
shoreline. Haliburton rm, large great room 
with a stone fireplace & upper hobby rm.

REDSTONE LAKE - $1,100,000 
 Exceptional property! 295 feet of clean 

sand/rock shoreline & deep water 
swimming. Vaulted ceiling & full wall 
windows. Extensive decking/docking. 

KENNISIS LAKE- $1,200,000+HST 

Two Beautiful Building Lots! Extremely 
Private w/ 6.5 Acres & 850 Feet of Clean 

Sand Rock Shoreline & Smooth Rock 
Shelf. Driveway Installed on Pt 8. 

DRAG LAKE - $1,389,000 
Luxurious Waterfront Home/Cottage On 
2.97 Acres. 280Ft Of Clean Shoreline. 

4 Bdrms, 3 Bathrms. Main Fl Master W/ 
Ensuite. Ext. Decking/Docking

 

John & Marj Parish / Jeff & Andrea Strano
Sales Representatives

Andrea Cell: 705-457-5984      John Cell: 705-457-5485  
  Jeff Cell: 705-761-7629 

 www.johnparish.net    www.jeffandandrea.ca 


